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Divah Alshawa, a recent graduate of the University of California, San Diego, knew she wanted to be a college
representative before she even attended the university. As a prospective student, she took a campus tour
on Admit Day-a special day for students admitted to UC San Diego to preview life at the university-and was
immediately drawn to the tour's unique ability to provide students and visitors with an insider's view of the college.
Led by student guides known as college ambassadors, the Campus Tours Program at UC San Diego is an
opportunity for prospective students to find out what it's like to attend the world-class university located along the
Pacific Ocean on 1,200 acres of coastal woodland. Each year, more than 40,000 visitors tour the campus.

"College ambassadors are the face of the university," said Jessica Rogers, campus tours coordinator at UC
San Diego. "Many of the students who take the tours already know statistics and facts about UC San Diego, but
for most of them, this is their first time learning about the campus from an actual student. It gives prospective
students an inside look-that's what makes it so special." The Campus Tours Program recruits new ambassadors
each fall, featuring representation of students from all ethnic and economic backgrounds. "It's exciting each year
when new ambassadors are hired," added Alshawa, a senior college ambassador. "It's amazing to see the blend
of different personalities that bring the program to life."

The dynamic college ambassador community is currently made up of 50 UC San Diego students. A passionate
and outgoing group, these students are excited to share their university with prospective students. The
ambassadors undergo extensive training on campus resources and information, with an additional focus on team
building exercises. The tours feature amazing views of the scenic campus, including stops to feature art pieces
from the renowned Stuart Collection.

For visitors other than prospective students, the UC San Diego Visitors Program offers free guided walking
and bus tours. For more information contact ucsdtours@ucsd.edu or (858) 534-4414.
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